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ESTABLISHED FIFTY YEARS.  ̂
TWELVE GOLD MEDALS FROM v 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS. '• 
TWENTY MILLION BOTTLES 
SOU) EVERY YEAR. , ' 

NeiMBC but imsiimMiiiiuH on thapwtcf 
Sr. Jacobs Oil and a full nalteatlen of tta 

#»*** to its toror. could call forth 
•ach entlmsUstic pndMu ttU«" " 

NEURALGIA, 
BRUISES. SWELLINGS. SORESmd ALL 
OTHER PAINS for which an ««*—• 
remodr may be applied. 

CONQUERS 

PAIN 

etvlltod wortd. It la the on£ 
• naaatfof* RHEUMATISM, 
^ BACKACHE. SPRAINS. < * 
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Prof. Giles, of Cambridge, England, 
•ays women cannot learn to read and 
jnrrite Chinese. 

The Broommakers' union issued a 
round million of labels each montfi 
(or union-made brooms. 

Senator Kearns, of Utah, carries a 
timepiece of the finest Swiss work
manship, which cost $600. 

An annual cyclopedia for 1901 places 
7 the total gifts and bequests in the 
United States last year at $107,360,000. 

An Australian has been swinging 
clnbs for 12 hours a day for six days 
in succession at Edinburgh. 

The pope recently received a peti
tion to encourage the project of mak
ing a catalogue of all art treasures 

.preserved in Italian churches and mon-
|asteries, to prevent their being pur
chased and exported. 

One of the deepest interests of the 
late George Fiske, of Boston, was the 
study of old English church monu
mental brasses. His collections of 
rubbings was regarded as the best in 
the country, and his knowledge of this 

. form of ecclesiastical art was that of 
an authority. 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE CURED. 

Sullivan, 111., March 31st.—Mrs. Kitty 
F. Seaney was very ill {or months and 
notwithstanding the best possible med
ical attendance she got no better. The 
doctors said she had Bright's Disease, 
and gave her little or no hope of ever 
being well again. 

She suffered great pain in her back, 
wmch nothing seemed able to relieve, 
till at last encouraged by the reputa' 
tion Dodti's Kidney Pills have attained 
in the community as a cure for Kidney; 
Diseases she began to use them. 

The result was a surprise both to 
Mrs. Seaney and the physicians, for 
soon after the treatment was com
menced her kidneys threw off large 
quantities of dark diseased matter and 
she improved rapidly. She usedtin all 
ten boxes, and has completely recov-
ered good health without pain or symp-

•• toms of the Bright's Disease. -

•M 1,213 BUS. ONIONS PER A0RE. 
Salter's New Method of onion culture makes 

It possible to grow 1,900 and more bus. per acre. 
— There is no vegetable 

SSi.1 ii * that pays better. The 
Salzers annually dis
tribute nearly one 
eighth of a million 
lbs. of onion seed, 

I selling same at 00c. 
1 and up per lb. 
Voi 16c. and thk 

Motto* 
"gpgs John A. Salter Seed 

-"»»— - "  ̂ Co.. IiSGrosae, Wis., 
will mail vou their mammoth catalog, together 
«rl& ISO kinds of flower and vegetable seeds. 
Haiketeardener*'list, to postage. K 
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OflffiffilHIfBFAlU 
B A WET TIME, « 

THE M3H m a 
sign has a hbtoi 
Traa Is told in i . 
intwHitintf booHat 
which is yo\m for 
tha asking. 
A. tl. TOWER CO. 

aoaroN,MAM-
Mafcsra of 

WET WfiATHER 
CLOTHOKr. 
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inn warrise To AOTIBTUIH 
plcuc state that jm saw tk* AJt«i H«a 
—t la this paper. 

RUNS BACK AND FORTH. 

BeveratUe lawlag Maeklae la a tat* 
laveatiea la tbe War of Fa rat 

^,'i* :: /Iaaplementa. :/ t;;C 

It is a well-known fact that with 
mowers and reapers it is difficult to 
cut grass or grain which has been 
blown down by the wind and become 
lodged on the ground1. This trouble 
arises largely from the necessity of 
haying to cut around and around the 
piece on all sides with the machines 
now in use, instead of doing all the cut
ting on the most convenient side. 

To provide a machine which can be 
run back and forth on the same side 
of the field Nils S. Hindbjorgen, of 
Hendricks, Minn., has designed the re-

RUNS EITHER DIRECTION.. 

tersible mower which is shown in the 
illustration. The tongue o'f the ma
chine is pivoted at the center and by 
pulling a lever the pin which locks 
the tongue to the curved frame is 
drawn and the team is swung ai'ound 
to pull the mower in the opposite di
rection. The cutter bar has a double 
set of knives and the running gear 
works as well in one direction as the 
other. The mower is.also designed for 
use in large fields, where it is not de
sirable to cut clear around the piece 
on account of its size.—Chicago Daily 
Kews. ^ 

' FOLLOW ROTATION. 

Good Results Can Only Be Obtained 
When the Prescribed Lines Are 

Adhered To. 
mm 

Good seed is 
-of successful agriculture. • Qj 
itare is needed toinafcethe 
cess, but no amount of eui 
make worthless seed grow orindiffer-; 
ent seed produce jjood crops. 

Whether one is planting-corn fts a-
fiedl crop or pansies to beautify the 
home, cabbage by the acre of a bit of 
parsley to garnish the Christmas tur
key, the quality of the seed measures 
the quantity and quality of the prod
uct. 

The coat of the seed and the time 
used in getting it into ^the ground is 
lost if it does not grow. Worse than 
this, when it is discovered poor seed 
has been, planted, the season may be 
too far gone to get it in at all or in 
time to have it do its best. Then how 
foolisU to plant any but good seed, 
charged with vitality! 

The quality of the seed makes no 
difference in the labor necessary to 
plant, no difference in the work of cul
ture and harvesting, but a vast differ
ence in the quality and quantity of 
the product. Then why not plant seed 
that will produce the best quality, 
whether grain, vegetables or flowers? 
The first cost of the seed for the best 
and the indifferent sorts varies but 
little, and it is very poor economy to 
waste money on poor seed when a 
trifle more will procure the best. 

In speaking of good seed as the 
foundation of successful agriculture it 
is well to remember that horticulture 
is a branch of agriculture and that 
trees, bushes, plants, cuttings and. 
scions may be regarded as the "seed" 
in the fruit plantation and that it is 
just as important to have this "seed" 
as good as that used in the field, gar-/ 
den or flower bed. 

We wish it could be impressed upon 
all that the seed • question is of first 
importance in any and all branches of 
agriculture; get that settled right and 
the question of proper soil and right 
culture will adjust themselves. 

Get good seed, plant in good soil and 
give good culture and success may be 
looked for. Get poor or indifferent 
seed, and the best soil and culture the 
most thorough cannot bring agricult 
ural success.—Farmer's Voice. $ 

A proper rotatioa is of prime impor 
tance, but one cannot have its good 
results and continually break in upon 
its prescribed lines. Many make no 
effort to pursue a well-defined policy. 
Others follow a rotation after a fash
ion, but violate its rules upon very 
slight pretexts. If rotation is good 
for part of a field, it is good for all of 
it, and the part interfered with is al
ways the poorest part of the field, the 
very part needing systematic care. 
Practical farmers have found that a 
careful rotation not only increases the 
quantity and improves the quality of ail 
crops grown, but gradually improves 
the texture and the fertility of the soil. 
In the face of these well-known facts 
farmers will break their rotation, 
when with a little effort .it might have 
been kept intact. Perhaps a clay 
point of three or four acres is poorly 
seeded to clover. Clearly .the right 
thing to do would be to reseed in the 
spring when seeding the wheat land. 
But no, this man plows it for --corn. 
What has he done7 He has deprived 
the soil of the renovating crop, and 
has subjected it to the hard task of 
growing two consecutive crops, a 
task hard even for the best of soil. 
Nor is this all. The next time in the 
rotation that this field is seeded to 
clover, it will be found still Jess able 
to grow a good crop without liberal 
quantities of manure. In a rotation of 
crops, no part of the soil intended for 
the plow should be pastured. Don't 
pasture young clover, for it needs a 
good growth to insure it against freez
ing out. Don't pasture what is to be 
broken in the spring, as it has a ten
dency to. make clods, and, twentieth 
century farming is not to be -done 
among clods. Soil, climate and mar
ket must determine what your rota-' 
tion is to be, and when it is once e#? 
tablished treat it with respect.—A. N. 
Springer, in Agricultural Epitomist.^, 

How to Lay Out Lawm, 
A good and fairly well-kept lawn isv 

the foundation for all decorative elf* 
feet. Make it as continuous as possi
ble. With most people the term "lawn? 
is associated with a thick, closely cut 
mat of green. This, with the water 
facilities and time at the disposal of 
the average farmer, is rarely -to be 
secured. Such a lawn is desirable, but 
not indispensable, nor is it necessary 
that the grading be perfect. A slope 
from the house is, of course, prefer
able. The same preparation and care 
that most farmers give their meadows 
—if there isn't time for more—will, 
with the proper seed, secure a fairly 
good lawn. Of course, as with any of 
his crops, the better the preparation 
the better the results. For seed use 
pure blue grass, with.a.little red-top 
and white clover if wanted. Cheap 
"lawn mixtures" are to be avoided— 
they are "mixtures" usually of old and 
poor grass seeds and weeds.—Farm
ers' Voice. v 
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Filling Soil with Humus. 
One man took 70 acres, which had 

grown corn for years and yielded 30 
bushels of ears, and seeded it at the 
last working with crimson clover. The 
following spriwg, when the clover was 
in bloom, it was plowed under and the 
soil well harrowed. The last of June 
It was needed with cow peas, with a 
little South Carolina rock. / The cow 
peas were plowed under when 18 inches 
high, which required three mules and 
a heavy plow. Wheat was sown in the 
fall, a month after the plowing. The 
yield was 35 bushels to tne acre, and it 
has given 120 bushels of cbrn since. 
Filling the soil »ith humus is very 
profitable. 
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lor $5,000 retaining fee end you will get I 
a check to-morrow. Then adjuat y>our regu
lar charge* at your leisure." 

-The. wing waa done, with the result pre
dicted. It ie aaid that the gentleman in 
qneetion made in a month as much as the 
aum of hie salary during hi* entire official 
term.—-N. Y.Poat. 

; Kleke aad Flats. 
Ilerr Meyer Lutz tells the following story: 

"Conducting once in Bradford, I noticed that 
the clarinet player, a young but clever and 
•teady lad, jumped up a good deal during 
the progress of the opera. I found that his 
father, who'played tne trombone, sat just 
behind him, and every now and then b« 
gave his eon a kick, with the remark: 'Look 
out, Sammy! there be a flat a-cummin.' 
Mainly About People. " 

©aba's Flrat President. 
Although it has been stated that the Ca

bana ace incapable of governing themselves, 
ret they have selected t{ieir fint president, 
jrho is a great favorite with the people. - A 
favorite medicine with the American people 
is Hostetter'8 Stomach Bitters, because it is 
in ideal remedy for headache, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness. It 
is also an excellent medicine for spring fever, 
la grippe and malaria. Don't fail to try it, 
bat be sure to get the genuine. : " ' i  ̂

Hoax—"I thought at one time he was get
ting the gubernatorial bee in his bonnet." 
Joax—"So did he." "And didn't he get 
it?" "Not in his botanet; in the neck. — 
Philadelphia Record. 

BARB WIRE FENCING. 

Anyone Following These Direction* 
Can Stretch . a. Wlre sie TlKhtiy 

KK® as May Be Needed. f*T''r 

To tighten barb wire fencing, cut a 
limb about four feet long,ishaped as at 
a b. Saw or cut the large end smooth 
as- at a, and then split the end as 
shown. Have the handles or prongs, 
b b, about three feet long so as to se
cure plenty of leverage. Trim the 

Karllest Rasslaa Mllla*. 
Will you be Bhort of hay? If so plant a 

plenty of this prodigally prolific millet 
5 TO 8 TONS OF BICH DAT PER ACRE. 

Price SO lbs. 91.90; 100 Ibis. 13.00, low freights 
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. 

The man- who sprawls all over the street 
Car trould shrink like a 20-cent shirt if he 
had to pay two fares.—Baltimore News. 

Piso'a Cure is the best medicine we ever 
ised for all affections of the throat and 
ungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind.. 
?eb. 10,1900. ' • 

"Don't say "I told you so" to a man in 
up to his waist, or he will walk in up to his 
neck.—Atchison Glohe. 

TIGHTENING WIRE FENCE. 

large end small enough to slip the wire 
in the split end and leave the barbs on 
the outside. Turn the bandies and 
stick either way. Anyone can stretch 
wire by this method as tight as in any 
other way.—A. V. Herron, in Farm and 
Home. ' 
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EAI*LY FORAGE CROPS. 

They Sh'oald Be Planted as Soon as 
. It Is Possible to Get the Seed 

^ . In the G*o*ad. 

t" • ®{ 
The pxiesent scarcity of stock feed 

in many sections where last season's 
drought prevailed will be a strong in
centive to qur readcrst to be prepared 
at the earliest possible moment to get 
seed for quick maturing forage crops 
in the ground: A few small patches 
of ground so situated that they can be 
^grazed and sown to oats, corn, rape, 
Kaifir corn, etc., as soon as it is pos
sible to get the seed in the ground', 
will-be fojjnd very helpful. If oats and 
rape seed or corn and rape seed be 
sown together the oats or corn will 
afford the first grazing and the rape 
will provide, as it were, a second crop 
of forage without further preparation. 
Early varieties of sweet corn will bt 
found very useful for forage purposes, 
either to be grazed or later in the sea
son cut and fed green. 

Pasturing corn may strike some as 
a novel suggestion, but it is a per
fectly feasible one. In from four to 
six weeks .from time of sowing the 
seed, broadcast, or better, in drills, 
the corn can be grazed. Just after the 
plants come up, run a light harrow 
over the ground and sow Dwarf Essex 
rape seed—about two pounds to tlx 
acre—and harrow again, and one will 
have pasturage for a good portion of 
the season. The corn can be pastured 
when 12 to 14 inches high. This will 
be found particularly valuable for 
sheep, pigs and young cattle. Heavy 
6tock will cause more waste.—Rural 
World. - / . 

Improvement In Plants. 
The superiority of our present Va

rieties of plants over those grown 
even within the memory of those of 
us in middle life, is very great in 
many instances. The results 
achieved with s^me are indications 
of those that are possible with 
many, perhaps all. In the case of 
staple crops the improvement possi
ble, even if-it should prove to be but 
in small degree, may in the! aggre
gate be of great economic moment 
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Ask To-Day for Allen's F6ot>Baso. 
It cures swollen, aching, tired feet. At all 

Druggists and Shoe stores, 25c. Sample sent 
PBEB. Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo Roy. N. IT. 

An agreeable man is one w.ho consent* to-
being taught things which healready knows. 
—Chicago Daily Newfe. 

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's 
Sons, of Atlanta, Oa. The greatest dropsy 

ialists in the world. Bead their adve -̂
ln another column of this paper. 

Woman's love is like an ill-spent fortune 
—we never know its value till we lose it.— 
London Answers. 
Stopa the Conah and Works OH 

the Gold. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price250. 

Rashness is. the faithful but unhappy par-
«utof misfortune.—Fuller. 

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor 
goods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS 

V£6. Sold by druggists, 10c. package. 

Most things are easier to learn than to 
unlearn.—Ram's Horn. 
Check Cold and Bronchitis with Hale's 

Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

Nothing 
Puck. 

Mrs. Francis Podmore, President W. C. 
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes 
Her Health to Lydia E. Pirikhams Vege
table Compound. J! Read Her Letter. -

/•DEAR MRS. PINKHAM For several years after my last child; 
was born I felt a peculiar weakness, such as I never had experienced 
before, with severe pains in the ovaries and frequent headaches. 
' " I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than 

wasted. A friend who had been icured through the use of Lydia XL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound advised me to try it.' I did 
so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced 
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another womaik I 
felt young and strong and happy once more. 

•'This is several years ago, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is my only medicine. If I ever feel bad or tired a. few 
doses brings instant relief."—MRS. FRANCIS PODMORE. 
$8000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTTEB IS NOT GENUINE. 

When women are troubled wijth irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset'witn such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
gone " ana a want-to-be-le t̂-alone" feelings, blues and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for YOU need the best. 

so herd to do anothing.— 

THREE SERIES OF GHKAP BATES. 

Great .Northern Railway Popster Homo* 
•cekera' and Bottlers' Excursions. 

Round-trip tickets to points in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washing
ton,- Oregon, British Columbia, will be sold 
first and third Tuesdays in March, April 
and May at one fare plus t2.00 for the 
round trip. 

One-way settlers' tickets to points in 
JEoulana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and 
British Columbia on sale every day during 
March and April at rates $15.00 to $25.00 
each. , 

One-way settlers' tickets on sale March 
4th. 11th, 18th, 25th, and April 1st and 8th 
to Minnoisota and North Dakota points for 
only $6.00 each. 

These tickets are good on all trains, in
cluding the famous Great Northern"Flyer." 

Thisls the t«*t opportunity that has ever 
been offered to parties who wish to investi
gate the many advantages offered them in 
the Great ° Northwest. Inforaaation about 
Great.Northern country in given by agents 
of the Great. Northern Railway, or those 
desirous of ascertaining just what oppor
tunities are offered there, can secure full 
illustrated information in reference to 
land, climate, crops, etc., by writing to Max 
Bass, G. I. A., 220 8. Clark St., Cljicago, or 
to F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A. Great 
Northern Railway, Bt. Paul, Minn. 

"It's very geldom," 
be 

. said Uncle Eben, "dat 
gittin' de best of an ahgument will pay foh 
de time you has to put tin doiii' it."—Wash
ington Star. 

A Handsome Men* Card. 
It is a noticeable fact that tbe dining car 

department of the Qrand Trunk Railway 
System is second to none on the American 
Continent, and new improvements and mod
ern innovations are continually being made. 
The Cafe-Parlor can which have been run
ning on nearly all of the divisions-of this 

?;reat System are a constant source of praise 
rom the travelling public. The company 

has recently altered the style of the menu 
cards used on all of the dining carsand cafe-
parlor cars, and has gotten up a very hand
some and neat bill of fare tnat appeals to 
the artistic sense. 
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- ' Looking (or It. i- -'J£ 
Easterner—Did the cyclone do much dam

age to your fairm ? 
Kairean—How can I tell till I find it?— 

Columbus (O.) Journal. 

•ai • ^38.00 to California, Oregon 
Washington. 

Chicago & Nort'rrtvestern Ry. from Chicago 
daily, March and April, only $6.00 for berth 
in tourist car. Personally conducted excur
sions Tuesdays and Thursdays from Chicago 
and Wednesdays from New England. Illus
trated pamphlet sent on'receipt of two rent 
stamp by S. A. Hufchisoh, Manager, 212 
Clark street, Chicago. 

Many a man who thinks he is a martyr 
is only a chump.—Chicago Daily News. 

Sorrows remembered sweeten present joy. 
Pollock. 
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**••• One may sail the seas and visit every land and everywhere will find, 
men of aflhlrs, who are well Informed, have neither tjte time 

nor the Inclination, whether on pleasure bent or business, to use those 
iP^Mnwi which cause excessive pnrgatlon and then leave the Internal 
organs in a constipated condition. Symp of Figs Is not bnilt on those 

I lines, v It acts naturally, acts effectively, cleanses, sweetens and strengthens 
the Internal organs< and leaves them in a healthy condition. 

If In need of a laxative remedy the most excellent Is Syrnp of Figs, but 
when anything more than a laxative is required the sulk and scientific plan 
Is to consult a competent physician and not to resort to those mediciuea 
which elalm to cue all manner of diseases. 

Zhe California Fig Syrup Co. was the first to manufacture a laxative remedy 
which would give satisfaction to all; a laxative which*physicians could -
sanction and one friend r^ommend to another; so that today its sales probably ̂  -
exceed all other laxatives, combined. In some places considerable quantities ofl 
old-time cathartics and modern imitations are still sold,* bnt with the general-
dUAision of knowledge,JH» to the, best medicinal agents, 8yrnp of Figs has come 
Into general use with the Wjell-fnformed, because It Is a remedy of Jmown Valve 
and ever beneficial aetlolif* 

Xhe quality of Syrup of Fig* Is due not only to the excellent combination of 
the laxative and,carminative principles,ofjdanto, known to act most beneficially 
on the system, with agreeable aad refreshing aromatic liquids, but also to the 
orginal method of manufacture. In order to get the genuine and Its beneficial 
eflfects one should always note the fall name of the Company—California Fig 
Syrup Co.—printed oo the ftoakof every packago. -
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J WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION} 
I . ; Orders for Future Delivery Executed In All Markets. J 
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